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TURNING THE LAUGH

Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who has been the popular Prime
Minister of Canada for so many years, is one of the thin-
nest of men, and he once used this characteristic to turn
the laugh against an opponent who was attacking him inParliament.

This gentleman, a big, burly man, accused him of
'fattening at the expense of the poor, deluded people of
this country.'

When the time came for him to reply, Sir Wilfrid
merely remarked with a smile: «

'I ask the House to look at the honorable gentleman
opposite and then look at me, and say which of us is more
exposed to the charge of getting fat!'

UNDER EXAMINATION

Teacher in mental arithmetic : 'lf there were threeapples on the table, Johnny, and your little sister shouldeat one of them, how many would be left?'
Johnny: 'How many little sisters would be left?'
Teacher: ' Now, listen, Johnny. If there were three

apples on the table, and your little sister should eat one,how many would be left?'
Johnny: 'We ain't had an apple m the house thisyear, let alone three.'
Teacher: 'We are only supposing the apples to be on

tho table, Johnny.'
Johnny: Would they be preserved apples
Teacher: 'Certainly not!'

. Johnny :
' Baked apples ?'

Teacher:'No, no! There wouldn't bo any apples ai-all, as I told you, Johnny we only suppose the apples to
be there.'

Johnny :
' Then there wouldn't bo any apples, of

course.'
Teacher :

' Now, Johnny put that knife in your pocket,
or I will take it away, and pay attention to what I am
saying. We imagine three apples to be on the table.'

Johnny: 'Yes.'
Teacher :

' And your little sister eats one, and goes
away.'

Johnny: 'Yes; but she wouldn't go away till she hadfinished the three. You don't know my little sister.'Teacher :
' But suppose your mother was there, andwouldn't let her eat but one?'

Johnny : ' Mother's out of town, and won't be back tillnext week.'
Teacher (solemnly) : ' Now, Johnny, I will put the ques-

tion once more, and if you do not answer it correctly Ishall keep you after school. If three apples were on the
table, and your little sister were to eat one of them, how
many would be left?'

Johnny (straightening up) : ' There wouldn't be any
apples left; I'd grab the others.'

Teacher (touching the bell) : ' The scholars are now dis-
missed; Johnny White will remain where he is.'

MISSING DUCKS

In a country police court a man was brought up by a
farmer for stealing some ducks.

How do you know they are your ducks asked tho
defendant's counsel.

'Oh, I should know them anywhere,' replied tho
farmer, and he went on to describe their different pecu-
liarities.

' Why,' said the prisoner's counsel, ' these ducks can't
be such a rare breed. I have some very like them in my
own yard.'

'That's not unlikely, sir,' replied the farmer; 'these
are not the only ducks I have had stolen lately!'

' Call the next witness,' said counsel.

FAMILY FUN
Water Singing in a Glass.—Hold a wine-glass nearly

full of water or other liquid by the stem in one hand, and
draw one of your fingers, moistened, along the edge of the
glass with a steady pressure, when the glass will squeak
and the water leap about as if it danced to its own
singing.

A Double Vibration.—Provide two discs of metal or
glass, precisely of the same dimensions, and a glass or
metal red; cement them at their centres to the ends ofthe rod, and strew their upper surfaces with sand. Causethe upper disc to vibrate by a violin bow, and its vibrationwill be exactly imitated by the lower disc, and the sand
strewed over both will arrange itself in precisely the same
forms.

The Pneumatic Bottle.—Into a four-ounce phial put
ounce of water; in the cork sealing-wax a glass tube,which shall reach a little below the water inside, and corkit up air-tight. On plunging the bottle into hot water, or

holding it to heat, the water will be driven by the airwithin up the tube.

On the Land
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considerable quantity of oats is being sown in theMasterton district this year, farmers being tempted tosome extent by the high price of chaff. y
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At the Hawkesbury College, the Kerry cattle have beenm use for some time, and they are spoken highly of bvthe ofheers m charge of the dairy section. As is well known,the land comprising the Hawkesbury College Farm is ofa poor nature-chiefly an admixture of sand and clay,there are thousands of acres of similar land in the State,winch could be put to as profitable use were it tested in thesame way Tfie adaptation of animals found suitable toa certain locality is an important phase of rural economy.of>,Sf ,th^Kerry - attle is cited to direct the attentionor tanners to the expeidency, where necessary, of securinganimals better suited to their districts. Kerry cattle arenamed after the County Kerry, Ireland. Up to a few yearsago they were confined chiefly to the south-western couSSn.2?fisi S5U> nh? i
Study of Breeds '' savs that theunartificial conditions which surrounded them for centurieshave made them the hardiest of the British dairy breedsThey have frequently been called the 'poor man's cow '

from the great service they have rendered to the cottagerin rural districts. The extent to which they have been
teristicdocilitPlirPOSe measurably accounts for their charac-

The market at Burnside last week was exceedingly buoy-ant in tone, there being a general and in some instancespronounced advance in prices (says the Otago Daily Times).Over 4000 sheep were yarded, and a large number of themwere very good quality animals. Wethers showed an ad-vance in price to the extent of Is per head, while themarket m ewes although inclined to Toe erratic, advancedAh* f iSnf °f fr° m ls 6d to in some cases 3s P«r head.About 1500 lambs were penned, and prices were fully ls 6dper head higher than they were the previous week, onepen realising the unusually high price of 24s per head,freezing buyers were again operating heavily in respectIS sheep and lambs and in a great measure wire re-sponsible for the general advance in prices. The yardingot cattle was not large, comprising about 140 head, and thequality was only medium, but nevertheless the market har-dened as the sale progressed, and at the close was fully 10sper head higher than at the previous sale. There was avery small yarding of pigs, and it was probably due totins tact that prices showed such a big advance, therebeing an average rise of about 7s 6d per head for pigs fit
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There were fairly large entries of stock and a goodattendance at the Addmgton sale last week. Store sheepsold well, and tat lambs and fat sheep were firmer. Fatcattle were a shade easier and fat pigs were likewise some-what lower than at previous sale. The yarding of storesheep showed a still further falling off in numbers andincluded some good lines of lambs and a better class ofewes than of late. There was a good demand for lambsand prices were improved by about 6d per head. The"yard of fat cattle totalled 299 head. The quality wassTnn V ?inm but
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cL . There was an entry of 2315 fatlambs, the quality being much better than the average.There was a bnsk sale for all freezing lines, and priceswere firmer. The export buyers took 2169 at prices rang!m: from 10s 6d to 20s The yarding of fat sheep was largfThere was an active demand on the part of both export!™and butchers, and the market opened at advanced ratesprime wethers selling at ls and prime ewes 6d to 9d betterwether's fiTS Sa& rftn ,se of P rices was-Prime--el i'o18s to lid; medium, los to 17s 6d; prime ewes,los to 19s lid; extra, to 21s. Pigs were entered in W«numbers in the fat pens, and therefor^less brisk!Eners the bidding. Choppers sold up to 69s • ■ heavybaconers 50s to 555; and lighter sorts, 86sT to 45s • larSporkers 25s to 30s; and lighter sorts, 20s to 23s
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For Children’s Hacking Cough at night
"ooda Great Peppermint Cure, la 6d, 2s 6d.Bd, 2s 6d.


